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THE TORONTO WORLD. whloh arejthen printed in the Record for 
the edUontion of the blookheed'e const! te- 
ente. Senator West, who Is endeavoring 
to reform this tcandaloos practloe, relates 
an amusing Instance of one of its conso- 
queneee. A journalist who had been hired 
to write a speech for a certain member, 
kept a copy thereof and sold the duplicate 
to another member. Both gentlemen ap
peared in the Record ,as haring delivered 
precisely the same speech.

it Is said that some enterprising residents 
of Newmarket and Vicinity are determined 
to try the beet sugar experiment. We 
have before endeavored to show that with 
our climate there can be no money in the 
business, at any time. But that it should 
be proposed to start now, with sugâr at 
present low prices, is really astounding, 
The NorthyYork people must surely hare 
beet sugar on the brain.

That seems a Wise provision which it is 
proposed to insert lnjthe amended charter 
of the Royal Canadian Insurance company. 
The directors may Invest in any British, 
Canadian or United States securities, pub
lic or private, with respect to which, no lia
bility docs or can attach to the h&tjer or 
owner thereof. Some recent bank expert 
%noes of double liability in Canada, 
perhaps along with a recollection of the ter
rible cases of individual distress following 
the collapse of the City of Glasgow bank 
many years ago, may have suggested this 
precaution.

Does Nathaniel Nix, or G.G. S, L., or Bo
hémien, or Daniel Wilson, or Pelham Mul- 
vany, or Eric, or the University poet, or 
The World balladists, or any other of our 
Toronto songsters know that the Montreal 
Witness will actually give one hundred 
dollars “forthe best and most appropriate 
winter carnival poem .not exceeding one 
hundred and fifty lines ?’’ «,

John 6. Eno won a gold medal in a 
Montreal billiard tournament the other 
day, ,and the Buffalo Telegraph is cha
grined" to think that so brilliant a player 
.positively refuses to give exhibitions of his 
skill in his own country. Canada has no 
more loyal citizens than Mr, Eno and 
other American settlers of his class, who 
might be depended upon, in case of need, 
to shoulder their muskets, a la Sir John 
Macdonald, and fight against annexation. 
Blessed be . an extradition treaty which 
does not extradite.

year. " There Is no reason why the owner 
of a prairie farm should be dependent 
upon the outer world for anything save 
clothing and, in some instances only, fuel. 
The Idea of a landowner buying butter, 
eggs or pork is utterly absurd to the Cana
dian mind.

The Montreal Witness characterizes the 
parliamentary crusade of the tavern-keep
ers against the Scott act as “the height of 
impudence”—at least we suppose so, for an 
editorial on the subject is headed with this 
title.

city in which I had passed my schoolboy 
days, and which was, consequently, en
deared to my mind by. many youthful as
sociations. The mother of Lord William, 
the beautiful duchess of Richmond, had 
given a great ball on the night preceding 
the battle of Waterloo, in June, 1815, at 
which Lord William, then in bis 16th year, 
Was present. Every lever of poetry will 
remember the splendid description of this 
ball and the ecb.equent battle, which oc
curs In the third canto of Byron”! Child. 
Harold. The passage is unsurpassed in 
any language for the vigor, the plotur 
e quencss and the magnificence of its 
thought and diction and in its relation to 
one of the most stupendous events in mod
ern history :
There was a sound of revelry by night,

And Belgium's capital had gather'd then 
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave 
men;

A thousand hearts beat happily ; and when 
Musio arose with Its voluptuous swell.

Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake 
again.

And all went merry as a marriage bell;
But hush 1 hqrk! a deep sound strikes like a 

rising knell.
It has been generally asserted and be

lieved that the ball was given by the 
duchess in the grand hall of the stately 
Hotel de Ville in the Grande place, and 
when in Brussels I heard the assertion re
peated by many people, though denied by 
others. One old citizen, who remembered the 
battle well, affirmed it to have been at the 
Hotel de Ville, which he saw brilliantly 
lighted up for the occasion, and passed 
among the crowd of equipages that filled the 
Grande place, when sitting down and tak
ing up the laaies who graced the assem
bly with their presence. Another equally 
old and trustworthy inhabitant declared 
that to his personal knowledge the ball 
was given in the “Palais d’Aes,” a large 
building that adjoins the palace of the 
king of the Belgians, and is now used as 
a barracks; while a third affirmed it to 
have been held in the handsome hotel ad
joining the chamber of deputies, which 
was formerly occupied by Sir Charles Ba- 
got, the British ambassador to Brussels 
and The Hague in 1830. Thinking 
there could be no better authority 
than the
■on the occasion—one, moreover^ 
was so nearly allied to the giver of 
the entertainment, I asked Lord William 
to decide the point. He replied at once 
that all these assertions were unfounded. 
His father, the dyke, took a large house in 
a back street called the “Rue de la Blan-
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Unlike the Chinese, the Japanese 
living in New York have completely 
adopted American manners and customs. 
They readily learn the English language, 
and it can be said of them that in _ this 
country they are strictly law-abiding 
persons. In this city they are nearly aU 
merchants or traders in raw silk, tea, or 
lacqnerware. Many of them came here 
to attend onr schools and colleges and 
to learn trades, and several have official 
situations. The number of Japanese in 
New York city is fifty-five. The only 
female is the wife of the Japanese con
sul. In Sixth avenue, near Twenty-first 
street, is their club house.

The Japanese living in the city are,
J with few exceptions, the sons of well-to- 

F do merchants m Japan. The Japanese 
Consul has à list of the names and ad
dresses of the Japanese in the United 
States, resident or sojourning, and he 
knows all about them. The list show# 
that more young Japanese give thém- 
selves to the study of the profession of 
the law than to other branches of 
study. < They generally come to this 
country well instructed and informed, 
and make very rapid progress in every
thing they undertake. They readily 
comprehend and are easily taught. On 
questioning a Japanese in regard to 
learning languages, he said it was a 
great deal easier for an American or 
European to learn the Japanese lan
guage than for the Japanese to learn the 
English, or any European language.'

In this city there are two silk manu- 
factoring establishments, branches ot 
the Doslin and the Yamato Companies, 
and four firms which deal in porcelain 
Lackcrware, playthings, and other 
similar articles, which they import. The 
most important article from Japan is, 
without doftbt, raw silk. ^ Raw silk is 
three-quarters of the entire Japanese 
exportation. The silk manufacturing 
industry has within the last few years 
received gre&fc attention by the Japanese 
Government. A few years ago they had 
only $ho tnost primitive machinery, but 
now the best machinery is used. The 
exportation of raw silk amounts to 12, ■ 
000 bales yearly. Each bale about 12C 
pounds.—X Y. Sun.

astonishing the natives.

Aw Busy Thing »o do If yoo Happen t, 
Know Jul How.

A lot of summer tourists were on th 
beach at Los Angelos the other da 
watching some fancy rifle shooting by 
party of professional otter hunters wb 
had come over, from the Channel Island 
for a Sunday lark. These really woi 
derful marksmen, iqost of them nativ 
Californians, were killing gulls on tl: 
water, breaking bottles and hitting do 
lars thrown in the air with great ecla 
when a dudish-looking young man fro 
•Frisco yawned in a bored manner, ai 
remarked in a very audible voice to 
companion that he didn’t see anythv 
very wonderful; in that sort of shootir 

This produced a series of sarèastical 
polite retorts on the part of the origvr 
lord» of the soil. “Perhaps thagentiem 
could show them sometiHBg better.

-Well; I don’t know," said the you 
man, languidly, taking one at the to 
ters’ Winchesters. “I might if some be 
would hold a cork or something en

\The°riflomen showed their white to' 

with amusement. ’ .
"Doubtless,’’ said one of them, wi 

in® at his companions, “doubtless 
ccutlepian’s friend will oblige torn.

“ Whv, to be sure," drawled the dt 
lookin 7 around. But his fellow dude i 
sauntered 68, and was standing some, 
yards further along the beach, mod

party, cocking the gun. “Let me
You observe that cigar he has in 
mouth ? Very well- Ill Put » J 
through that," and, taking a cAre 
eight,1 he fired- At the report the 
gave a sadden start, took out and 
amined his Havana, and then shook

il-' fist angrily. - ___ , ,
The entire crowd ran toward l 

Sure enough, there was a hole r 
i g - through the centre of the cigar, kli

K. ^“ThaVs the fourth cigar you'vs sp. 
for me,” said the smoking dude, 

t H vexed tone. “I wish you’d stop that

The Great Canadian Bonté to 
and from the Ow—ftr Sneed, Comfort and Safety u 

unsurpassed.
omexi 18 KINO BT. HAST, TORONTO

Business of all Companies in 
Canada Last Year i

Premiums received......
New Insurances Issued 
Total business In force.

inictirnes rai it Brass Panders,
Brass Fire irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST ERIÇES.

/•P OO I Pour Months- - |1.00
L» I One Month.......... »

Itr delivery or postage. Sub-

Ore Year
Six Months.........

No charge for city < 
•triplions payable In

Pslhea* palace day and sleeping ears on all 
through express traîna Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No oustom house ex
amination.

•■88,837,295 
821,672,960 

• $124,196.876

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year

......... «10,948,486

......... «52,735.564
.......*197,746,013.

advance
Pullman oars leaving Montreal on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday run through to Halt-
to ët John, N.B., without change. Paseengere 
from all pointe in Canada and Western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

advertising u
FOB BACH tom OP NOHPARKILt 

Ordinary commercial advertisemon'.1 « cents.
Monetary advertisement»..............
Financial statements as reading

F matter..;_____________________ '21 cents.
Amusements ---- ----------1 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent i word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 or a. 

special rates for contract advert;, aments, 
or reading notices, and for preferred position a

_.-t- Address aUt r-------- -
WORLD, Toronto.

1- 10 cents. Premiums received......
New insu rinces issued. 
Total buein ess in force.

iA report comes from Iowa that the pro
hibitory movement has been badly crip-

law, 
The

Importers and Exporterspled by the high lioense
which works satisfactorily,
theory of prohibition is that the 
sober majority should suffer taxation and 
deprivation for the protection of the 
drqnken minority. The theory of high 
license is that moderate men have a right 
to the rational enjoyment of a glass of ale 
or wine, and that those who drink to ex
cess should be made to pay for their in
dulgence.

toronto branch Office, Mail BuiM’g. Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and^the rates 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 

ght to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

DAVID BUBKB,
________General Manager.W. W. MACLEAN.

The World*» telephone call it No. 5MS.
frei

ÆTNA LIFE. HARRY A COLLINS"MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 29, 1884.
_ ROBT. B. MOODIE,

93
D. POTTINGER,

_ . Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th,

Wide Power».
To authorize the said council to borrow 

money on the general credit of the city by the 
issue of debentures—(1) For the erection of a 
new courthouse ; (21 for improving the pres
ent city hall, or erecting a new city hall ; (3) 
for completing the Garrison creek sewer : (4, 
for improving and, straightening the Don 
river ; (5) for the construction of trunk and 
main off-take sewers, and the carrying out of 
an improved system of sewage and drainage.

The ratepayers should ponder whether 
it is in their interest that such wide powers 
to mortgage their property (for that Is 
what it means) should be given to an Irre
sponsible body like the city council.

It is a wise provision of the municipal 
act that no debt can be incurred without 
the vote qf the ratepayers; here authority 
is to be asâced to override that law in so 
far as Toronto is concerned, and power 
given to the council to raise millions with
out the ednsent of the taxed, 
zens refused to vote money for any work 

' that was necessary in the public interest, 
then the legislature might properly step in.

No such power to mortgage should be 
gi venJ^iyyjpuncU as is proposed without 
ampSFaiscuesion, and candidates will be 
expected to define their position on this 
matter to day.

DO YONOE STREET,
In selecting a Company in which to 

maintain a Policy, the advice of the Brit- 
uh Board of Trade should ever be remem-
bered: “ The public cannot be misled (/ 
they select an office which transacts its busi•

The Ottawa Free Frees boasts that the 
completion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
will centralize the dominion capital, bring
ing it as near to Winnipeg, for instance, as 
Toronto is. This is something at which 
every Canadian who Is not a miserable 
sectionallst and provincialist will rejoice, 
but Ottawa need not I t ank those wlfo have 
sought io obstruct the progress of the Ca
nadian Pacific railway for her improved 
position. If we recollect aright the Free 
Press has been one of the obstructionists.

1888. ylo

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS

at a small percentage of xcorking cost. *
The following table shows the expenses 

of each company, approximately, out of 
each $100 of its income during the past 
six years, and then, in the final column, 
shows the amount the ÆTNA LIFE 
would have paid out in working expenses 
during the six years, if its rate of expense 
had been the same as the other companies:

nest

AND INVENTORS.
AGENCY :

Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.
Expen’es 
per $100.

Savings in 
six years.

Now articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tionu.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed

COMPANY.

The Kingston Whig, speaking of the tax 
exemption movement in Toronto and Ham
ilton, mildly says, “A good many itf 
Kingston can sympathize with the Hamil
ton agitators, and hope for an extension of 
their movement.” Let it be hoped that 
Kingston will take a little more energetic 
view of this question tnan weak sympathy 
and hope. If we can get a few cities to 
co operate with ns in vigorously proclaim
ing a recognition of the injustice of tax 
exemptions as they now ; stand, the legis
lature cannot but take steps to rectify it.

The United States are not to be IeJ$ be

hind in the race of preparing for war. 
General Sherman is advocating a scheme 
to raise a national militia. He proposes an 
organization of a battalion of four compa
nies in every congressional district and ter- 
ritory, each company to have a maximum 
of 100 men and a minimum of 50, making a 
total army of 132,000 and a minimum of 
66,000. The expense he would have di
vided into three parts—one part to be 
borne by the national government, one by 
the several states, and one by the com
munities in which the companies reside.

Ælna Lire..............
Standard......................
New York..................
Equitable.....................
Canada.........................
Union Mutual............
Confederation.............
United States........... .
Lon. & Lancashire...
Ontario Mutual.........
Citizens.........................
Sun, Montreal.............

* 9.07 Companies Organised 
. , Advertising Managed

Patents sold and placed on Royalty.
Custom House. Shipping, Colle

11.00 133. .76If the oiti- 13.11 1,011,737.20
1.384,877.90
1.422.442.40
3.626.226.40 
3,738,919.00 
4,147,120.80 
4,324 926.10 
4,420,089.50 
4,740,610.00 
6,068,703.20

14.60 Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to rath re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

one who was present 
who

14.75
23.65 BILLIARDS I BILLIARDS I BILLIARDS I

for the HOLIDAYS. There could be nothing 
more acceptable to the BOYS and GIRLS for 
a Christmas Gift than a nice Billiard Table.

We have them on hand from $50 each and 
upwards. We manufacture tables in various 
sizes and designs of rosewood, ebony, mahog
any, amaranth, black walnut, pollard ash, 
birdseye maple, tulip wood, etc., and are 
thereby enabled to supply tables for public and 
private use of any desired wood to match the 
interior finish and decoration.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price 
lists to 135

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
81 TO 89 ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO ]

24.00
25.63
26.34
26.72
28.00

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,29.81
Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing
ohisserie” (street of the laundry), abutting 
on the boulevard opposite the present 
Botanic garden, and that the baU took 
place in the not extraordinary spacious 
drawing room of that mansion. He said, 
mordver, that the lin
Within the window’d niche of that high hall 
Sat Brunswick’s fated chieftain- 
conveyed an idea of magnitude which the 
so-called “high hall” did .not in reality
possess.

Intending insurers should see an agent 
of. the ÆTNA LIFE, or communicate 
with the undersigned before closing En
dowment or Life contracts.

*tna Life Office t Cor. of Court 
and Toronto streets.

A ease In Faint.
It is by some considered sound liberal 

doctrinq that, while the powers of national 
government Should be confined within the 
narrowés^poyible limits, those of state or 
provincial governments should be extended 
to the utmost. This has on the surface in 
appearance of being in accord with liberal 
or reform principles generally.

But the greatest democracy In the world 
furnishes in our own day a case in point, 
which does n6t seem to tell in favor of the 
extreme states rights view. The evil of 
mormonlsm has entrenched itself in Utah, 
and is rapidly spreading over other terri
tories. Upori the doctrine of state or pro
vincial rights the mormons take their 
stand, and claim that the fed
eral government has no right what
ever to interfere with their sys
tem.' The government has been wofully 
slack and timorous in asserting its power, 
and the result is that a kind of barbarism 
elsewhere unknown in the ohriitlan world 
is every year spreading and becoming 
stronger, in a country which is boasted of 
by its citizens as the freeest on earth,and a 
Christian country, too, Bat if the power 
jof the national government had never been 
in doubt—had its authority over the 
states been always considered a settled 
thing—the disgrace of mormonlsm would 
have been summarily wiped out years ago. 
It is something for reformers and liberals 
to reflect upon that both mormonism and 
slavery, those twin relics of barbarism, 
should from the very beginning of their 
bring seriously attacked have taken hold 
instinctively of the doctrine of states rights 
as their fortress and standing ground.

Why is it that the mormons have never 
attempted anything like a permanent local 
establishment of their system anywhere in 
Europe ? (For, be it remembered that 
their work in the old world has always 
been missionary work only—the drumming 
up of recruits to fill up their harems in the 
new.) Simply because European govern
ments, be they monarchical or republican, 
would be found strong enough to put them 

■ down were the attempt made. They do in 
America what they dare not do in Europe,

Now is it something for our neighbors to 
congratulate themselves upon, or the re
verse, that the national government lacks 

t or has seemed to lack, power to stampfimt 
: the abomination of mormonlsm ? We 

should say that it is good cause for humili
ation and shame, rather than congratula
tion. The present case in point is certainly 
a bad one for advocates of states rights.

Established 1857.

LIO NOTICE.

Parties requiring Corned or 
Spiced Rounds of Beef for the 
Holidays should leave their 

1 orders at once to avoid disap- 
l -fyointment. Telephone Com

munication. Address

WM. H. ORR
MANAGES.

f
Young Mem 1—Read This.

—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall 
Mich., offer to send their celebrated” 
Electro-Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and man
hood, and aU kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
dayp trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free. 138

The spirit of economy instilled into the 
people by depression manifests itself in 
many ways, and in none more markedly 
than by the falling off in the patronage of 
the theatres. People must have something 
to eat and something to wear, but they can 
do without the luxury of entertainr 
a pinch. The roads are strewn with the 
fragmente of stranded and wrecked com
panies, and the number will be increased 
now that Brooks & Dickson, the dramatic 
speculators, have gone to the wall. The 
barn-stormers will be called upon to do a 
good deal of walking this winter.

y iINSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And you will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—48 King sL west, Toronto. 135

Wholesale and Retail 
Beaters InC.H. DUNNING

359 YONGE ST.
ment on GROCERIES,

WÏHES &

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

THUS. E. PERRINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER IMr. Manning nnd the Volunteers.
Editor World : I wonder if the volnn-

WU1 In future finish all Cabinet Photos on
Mo^wUhhiT1 m0ant3 With8111 edge8’Standard Life Assurance Co„teers remember the position Alexander 

Manning- took in 1866 during the fenian 
excitement? He was on the committee 
that administered the fund raised to pay 
the keep of those families whose bread
winners were off to the front, 
the committee were anxious to pay the 
families five-eighths of thc-ir wages; Mr. 
Manning was opposed to this and reported 
against many of the cases for assistance 
that were submitted. This was a public 
act of Mr. Manning’s and shows the stand 
he took at a critical mofiient.

Notice.
—For good dinners and suppers patron

ize Kerby's restaurant, King street west. 
George & Prax (late of Staneland’s), proprie
tors.—Advt.

NEW SCENERYESTABLISHED 1826.
Insure now and you will makes the prettiest finished picture In the 

city of Toronto.The Globe’s reputation as a blightor has 
long been well established, but the Mail is 
a good second. It is proverbial that the 
Globe’s support of a candidate in Toronto 
has about the same effect upon its nominee 
as a June frost has upon potato vines, and 
the favor of its silenoa’is the best'it can do 
for Mr. Withrow, whose friends, upon the 
other hand, are using Mr. Bunting 
club wherewith to belay Mr. Manning, 
Mr. Banting’s unpopularity with the 
masses is charged up against the 
whom he supports, and pretty effectually, 
too. It does not say much fur the 
agers of the blanket sheets that their 
enmity is better than their friendship.

The Illinois republicans "are in a most 
hopeful mood. A democratio state 
“tor is expected to die, which would mean 
that Gen. Logan would go to Washington. 
The democrats ought to call in the English 
medicine man who dished the grits by ton
ing up our premier’s stomach.

The London Times has lost a veteran re
porter, Charles Ross, one of their parlia
mentary reporters having just died at the 
age of 84. He first entered the gallery in 
1820 and only retired from the active dis
charge of his duties at the end of last year.

Some of Share in the Profits on Nov. 15,1885 STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.New York Markets.
New York, Dec. 27.—Cotton nominal. 

Flour—Receipts 25,000 bbls, firmer ; sales 
23,000 bbls; No. 2 $2.10 to $2.65, super
fine, etc. $2.35 to $3.85, common $2.76 to 
$3 30, good $3.40 to $5.10, Western extra 
$4.75 to $4 80, extra Ohio $2.75 to $5.00, 
St. Louis $2.75 to $5.00, Minnesota 
$5 50 to $5.75,double extra $4 80 to $5.10. 
Rye flour steady, $3.25 to $3.50. 
meal, steady,$3.00 to $3.25. Wheat—Re
ceipts 35,000 bush; higher; sales 6,760,000 
bush, future; 252,000 bush, spot; exports 
123,000 bush.; No. 2 spring 844c, No. 2- 
red 84Jo to 84| ;,No. 1 red state 90c to 91c, 
No. 1 white state 85yc, No. 2 red Jan 
81 jc -to 834c. Rye dull. Barley weak 
and unchanged* ungraded Canada 72o to 
75c. Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
115,000 bush, firmer; sales 832,000 bush, 
future 210,000 bush, spot; exports 39,000 
bush. ; No. 2 63c for cash, Dec.
56c. Oats—Receipts 210,000 bush, firm, 
sales 57,000 bush, future; 96,000 bush, 
spot; mixed 22c to 254c, white 36 to 384o, 
No. 2 January 33|o to 344. Hay weak 
at 70o. Hops firm at 10c to 18o. 
mon to prime Coffee fair; rio dull at 9jo. 
Sugar quiet; standard A 5g to 5J, out loaf 
and crushed 64. Molasses and rice steady. 
Petroleum, crude 6go to 7o. Tallow quiet 
at 6c. Potatoes steady; peerless $1.25 to 
$1.50, rose $1 50. Eggs firmer at 31o to 
32c.. . Pork, firm, mess $12 50 to $12.75 
Beef unchanged. Cut meats steady; 
pickled bellies 6c to 64c, hams 9c, middles 
dull, long clear 64c. Lard higher at $7.00. 
Butter steady. Cheese quiet at 9c to 121, 
job lots 12|o to 13io.

•. 9REVILLB HARSTON,
Gen. Agent, Toronto. 

W. M. RAMSAY, 
Manager, Montreal, Canada.

TOKONTTO. . rXMAS PRESENTS, 
CUTLERY.

SOUP DIGESTERS.

13 Agents for Pelee Island Wines
________*n<! Marline’s Ales.J.

Rid#eway. CHINA HALL,FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,The Mayoralty Election.
Editor World : It appears by last 

evening’s Telegram that it is considered 
right and proper Mr. Manning should 
retire in fayor of Mr. Withrow, but I do 
not think the majority of ratepayers will 
think so. Especially on the ground of his 
services on the Industrial exhibition—it is 
pretty well known that Messrs. Withrow 
& Hillock made more money out of that 
institution in building operations and in 
building material than s^ny other person 
or persons. It appears ta a great many 
people that while Mr. Withrow was work
ing for the public and glory he was doing 
a pretty good business for himself.
* On^ the other hand, Mr. Manning has 
peculiar claims on the citizens of Toronto 
for the mayoralty: his long and good
vices as an alderman, straightforward__
duct in his former term as mayor of the city, 
also of being a man of extensive experience 

contractor and builder; and anyone 
that knows him personally knows from his 
address to the ratepayers that he is able to 
do what he promises, and dares to do what 
he knows to be right, without fear or 
favor. There has been too much ring 
business, and the people want it stopped.

In fact, _the exhibition affair has drifted 
into an hippodrome or circus association 
rather than an exhibition of industry. 
What should have been in alliance with 
the provincial association of arts and agri
culture has. drifted into a dog show 
and trapeze exhibition and fraudulent 
bombardments. See last exhibit of tom
foolery.

What we want, now, is a man that will 
raise it to a state of usefulness, which was 
intended from the opening of the exhibition, 
for instruction of the mechanic and farmer 
and youth generally. Again the people 
want less of this traveling exhibition. Let 
us stop the show and ring business and put 
a man at the head of city affairk that 
knows what is right for the city and know
ing it dare do it.

Saturday, Dec. 27.
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49 King Street East. Toronto.Corn- All Sizes In Stock.39 COLBOBNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

jr'r
Christmas and Holiday Goods now open. 
Breakfast Seta, in 30 or 40 patterns.
Dinner Sets, a beautiful assortment.
Desert Sets, a choice variety in EngHah. 

French and Dresden patterns. *
Tea Seta and Tea and Coffee Sets.
Game and Fish Sets—Beautiful things. 
Tete-a-Tete and Ice Cream Seta. French 

China.
Fancy Juga and Toappte, Sugar and Creams. 
French and English Plaques and Sconces. 
English, French, Dresden and Royal Wor

cester Vases. •»-
5tlb&-S:ana£y Rose de Berry Ornaments. 
Tea Trays, Crumb Trays, Dish Mats, etc. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, Plated ana Ivory.

man BICE LEWIS & SO», 1Edward Gegg & Co.,man-
S3 & 54 King St. east, Toronto.

I66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
„ ------------ 135
Bents and debts collected. 

Money advanced on goods. 
Money to loan, Notes discounted.

emiDAVIS BROS.,1

11sen

130 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

52o to

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Watch Repairing.Exchange & Stock Brokers,

M KING STREET EAST. CLOVER HARRISON.
FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.

Com- !
IDeal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 246

First-class Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 246

I minutes, then climbed into thuir boa

16‘-That’8 the most wonderful shot 1 
■aw,” said an old gentleman to the s 
« the next morning. “Such a tei

_ . ’'““Nothing wonderful aboutit," sa:
IB . Californian Tell, confidentially* 

you have to do in to haveyourecn 
K. |f I ate out a hole m the cigar with a 

knife beforehand. It s a boss eefc 
- -‘■'..n francise» Pott..

Tbe Bine’s Tree FrWne.
K I find the enecdote in one of tl 
W ters of Madame de Levai, writt 
H her daughter, from the Court of

ser-
oon-

Dt, Bysrson, L.B.C.P, & S.E.as a

The Beet in the MarkeSurgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

317 CHURCH STREET.
Hours: 10—1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 346

f :5STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on comm leal on for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

86 TORONTO STREET.

“One who Knows the Facts” writes an 
eleven-paged article to the Pall Mall 
Gazette criticising the apology of the gov
ernment to his exposition of England’s 
naval weakness.

fife8 KING STREET EAST. '

V.fflUampiCo.,MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Deo. 27.—Wheat opened 4° 

higher, and a good baying movement set 
in which carried the market up l$o be
fore close. Shorts were covering lively 
and longs were buying freely. The feel
ing is much stronger and more confident. 
May wheat rose above 80c to-day for the 
first time in a long while. Com continues 
quiet under good receipts and limited 
demand. Flour ruled firmer, and in some 
"nstanoes an advance was obtained. Wheat 
—Dec. 71gc to 73go, Jan. 724o to 74c, 
Feb. 72Jc to 744c, May 78Jc to 808c, No. 
2 spring 72j|o to 73fo, No. 2 red 734o. 
Corn—Cash 35c to 354c, year 35Je to 354c, 
Jan. 348c to 35c, Feb. 344° to 34§o, May 
374c to 37|o. Gate firmer; Dec. 254c to 
25|c, Jan. 254o, Feb. 25§c to 254c, May 
38|c to 274c. Rye Strong; No. 2 store 
52c. Barley firmer; No. 2 cash bèo to 58e. 
Mess pork firmer; cash $10.85 to $10.874, 
Jan. $10.80 to $10.85, Feb. $10.85 to 
$10.974. March $10.96 to $;i. 10. Lard ir
regular; cash $6 524 to $6.60, Jan. $6 55 
to $6.574, Feb. *6.60 to $6 70, March 
$6 674 to $6774- Boxed meats steady; 
dry salted shoulders $4 624 to $4 65, short 
ribs $5.55 to $4.60, clear sides $6.10 to 
$6.15. Whisky steady. Receipts—Floor 
9000 bbls., wheat 145,000 bush., 
106,000 bush., oats 48,000 bush,, rye 
4()O0 bush., barley 4000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour 19,000 bbls., wheat 10,000 bush., 

88,000 bush., oats 10,000 bush., rye 
1000 bush,, barley 21,000 bush.

One of his proposals is 
the appointment of a royal commission in 
which all the self-governing colonies should 
be represented.

With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both loot and band power. 
Cheap.
X, I03ST JH X. -TOBKB.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
•Tarvis street.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., 
®h°w Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters. Door Plates and 
Window Bars. Jewelers’ Trays to Order.

GOLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
_____  PXa&.’VXIRIS.

, The Pall-Mall Gazette is still agitating 
the weakness of the 
It has found out,; that of 
pedo mines at 
Gravesend, — 
mouth, Portsmouth and

There Is no disease in the presence of 
which medical

■t
navy question, 

the tor- 
Cork

seem more .helpless 
than diphtheria, concerning the cause and 
cure of which medical science has made little 
progress .that is satisfactory. There is a 
general agreement of opinion that 
itary dwellings ■ are the chief if not the 
sole propagators of diphtheria, which is 
more amenable to prevention than to treat
ment. Mr; Simpson, C. E., of thé C.P.R., 
Montreal, is about to test the right of 
landlords to let unsanitary dwellings. Hav
ing lopt severs! children by diphtheria, 
which his physicians attribute to the 
dition of his house, he has sued his land
lord for damages, Certainly a man has no 
more right to build, maintain' and let an 
unfit house than he has to vend unfit food, 
and it is about time that a certain class of 
landlord) were taught as much. Mr, 
Simpson deserves the thanks of all tenants 
for his bold

men

1 r i fChatham,
Harwich, Pembroke, Ply, 

Sheerness
over 80 per cent, are of an antiquated 
pattern, and not to be considered as really 
efficient, that Glasgow, Liverpool, and 
Tynemouth are practically undefended by 
torpedo mines, and that foreign ports and 
coaling stations are but partially, and in 
some cases

’ ^Lonis was very fond of back*» 
and one evening while flaying a 

m ‘ ith one of his courtiers, he n 
throw of the diee about which 
«ose a dispute. He was conhde

The dispute- At that ]unctu
Count de Grammont entered th 

— deci

2S
e

Member of Toronto Stock Kichangei
British America Assurance Buildings.

Burs and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

.
ESTABLISHED 1863. * ,

J. C. Beavis.

_SWgamlHe« wafted noon for ordere.

Great Xmas Sale of Fine Furs.
During the next two weeks we will offer 

pecial inducements to all intending pur
chasers of holiday presents. Immense stock 
to select from, consisting of Indies' Shoulder 
Capes. Dolmans and Sacques in S.8. Seal. Per
sian Lamb, Beaver and Aotrachan of the finest 
quality. Ladies' fine Caps in great variety. 
Gents Fur Overcoats and Gauntlets : Seal 
Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Astrachan 
-laps in latest styles. Bear. Alaska Sable and all 
other Fur Trimmings in hand, and cut to order 
at lowest prices. Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh 
Robes in great variety and at bottom prices. 
Parties attending the convention will find it 
to their interest to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. A call respectfully 
solicited. No trouble to show goods.

Nothin* New I n,1er the Son.
Editor World: Your article of Saturday 

last upon over-production, or, more prop
erly, under - consumption, demonstrates 
that before our time the rich possessed the 
power of getting richer attheexpense of thé 
health, happiness and comfort of the poor 
Au earlier poet than Campbell, Goldsmith 
to wit, has sung of the ills which beset the 
land“wbere wealth accumulates and where 
men decay.” And probably if memory 
served, much earlier examples might be 
revealed. This inequality is the curse and 
the perplexity of every community that 
has passed the formative period, and it is 
neither an answer nor an explanation io 
say that God has decreed it so. When 
Christ walked' the earth taught the 
contrary, both by precept and by example. 
What have’those who profess to[be Christ’s 
xt teachers got to say about it ?
Nothing consistent or satisfactory, so far 
as I have observed. Rzsdeb,

CHRISTMAS & NEW TEAR’S 8

very insufficiently, provided 
with mines, the greater part of which 
of an obsolete pattern.

Fruit®* Spice®, ___________ _____
Bacon, Pickles, Sauces, Jams and Jellies. 
Patent Process Flour. Sugars, Teas, Coffees. 
All fresh, good and cheap.

etc. Fearman’a Hams andcon- are

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSWinnipeg, through toe Tirries, recom- 
mends Toronto to folio* its example and 
eschew politics in the coming mayoralty 
contest. Sound advice, but party politics 
are ingrained into the very eonl of Ontario. 
Why, we know a town that" wants its post- 
office moved to a different place, and for 
the life of it it can’t get it done, because 
the grits want it here and the tories want 
it there, and the postoffioe pulled hither 
and thither by interested wire-pullers is 
brought into s state of equilibrium and 
stays where It is.

LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
609 YONGE STREET.

to!‘Ah-De Gratomout;

fui obeùanee, “ your majesty »

! ^ <lo know?" «
Louie. “Can you decide witho

1
H h»ve given it for your «ejeety

Wt King reflected for « teste
| smiled bis thanks, g*ve up ft 

K ftUj continued the g&me.--------
when aU so-called remedies 

jP g,gjs Catarrh Remedy sures.

II
f ; n

1* * IS ALICE STREET,246
jr. _

FURNITURE. Manufacturer of first class Carriaires anfl 
Wagons lu the latest etyl£. AlTwork 42?

^or 9?® roar., Superior material used to aUbranchee. Call aid exauSneour ^5=

E|!phE.Crsi

com
attempt to vindicate their «X. «Se J. X.XTO- DT

101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 
N.B.—Highest prices paid in cash for all 

kinds of Furs.

rights.
corn WINTER RATES.1 here is a good deal of humbug 

nected with Canadian parliamentary elo
quence, bi:‘ qur republican neighbors have 
developed nt sort of humbug beyond all 
cumpetiti- The last volume of the Con- 
greetional Record contained over five: hun
dred speeches that had never been spoken, 

- and m*uy of these were not even written 
by the men who take credit for'rthem 
Ambitious incompétents, who have' 
aged to get a «eat m congress, hire 
talented B diemiau to write them speeches,

240con-

XMAS PRESENTS.GREAT REDUCTION IN

Christmas Presents.
bsatmb,

Electro-Plated Ware,
SCISSORS In Velvet and Morocco Caere

ouTLHinr,
the Cheapest and Best in the eity at

INSURE IN THE
PARLOR, BEDROOM,

JOHN P. M’KENNA & CO.’S,
78 YONGE STREET.

4

Confederation Life Assooia’nsuccessors ae
AND

dr According to the St. Paul Pioneer Press, 
Dakota farming is a very lame affair. The 
majority of the settlers are mere Wheat 
growers, who consume imported butter, 
eggs, pork and even vegetables, to

DINING ROOM SUITES.Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

tn similar time.

“ 4 Sound or Revelry by Night."
Uhmrlcs Matkay in th* Gentleman's Maoasin* 

As Lord William Lennox was at a break- 
. *°n‘« f»«t party, I took the opportunity to ask

extent. It .» no wonder that such psopl, him a question with regard to a disputed 
suffer when wheat is as low as it is this ' poiut. I h„d lately visited Brussels, the

WILLIAM BERRY,
P.PATERSON & iicavator % Contractor

NEW STAND, I HO. 1S1 LVML1 Y STBEET.
77 and 79 King street east, s doors easl of lifoblreU, loronh)

Leader Lens. 2i6 , gP> 8011 wmPT” from >1 parts ot he oily
w WMOutl1 relee. „

Every Article Reduced In Price.inau-
S6some IJAMES H. SAMO,R. 8. BAIRIS, 

City Agemt.
J. K. MtiUeiUD, 

Man'g. Blreetor. «9 YONGE STREET. 346
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